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author of the perfect assassin. electronic books fiction spy stories thrillers (fiction) assassin's game (book,
2014) [worldcat] get this from a library! assassin's game. [ward larsen] -- "a high-octane thriller from ward
larsen, the author of the perfect assassin. david slaton has a good life. larsen fly by wire - oceanviewpub up with a more legitimately troubling premise for a novel. that said, i think some of the minor characters in ... i
have no set schedule. my first book, the perfect assassin, took nine years to finish. i wrote the first draft of fly
by wire in nine weeks. ... microsoft word - larsen fly by wirec author: a dog's purpose - raincoast - every so
often, a great assassin novel comes along: brad meltzer's the fifth assassin, david baldacci's the hit, daniel
silva's the kill artist. now ward larsen brings us assassin's silence, featuring david slaton, hero of larsen's
assassin's game and the awardwinning the perfect assassin. recipe for a novel - mystery writers of
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